III Workshop de Odontopediatria

SCHEDULE

August 1st, 2016, Monday | Room: Salão Nobre

2:00 PM - Express Presentation

Ana Caroline Fumes (PhD Student) - Influence of pre-irradiation time in antimicrobial photodynamic therapy

Ana Paula Dias Moreno (MSc Student) - Nanostructured formulation to base of herbal extract for oral topical use

Francine Lorenzetti da Silva (PhD Student) - Microhardness analyses, metalloproteinases and superficial morphology in primary teeth dentin rewetting with chitosan after selective caries removal with Er:YAG laser

Juliana Arid (PhD Student) - Influence of radiotherapy on erosion and mechanical resistance of enamel and coronary dentin in permanent teeth

4:00 PM - Express Presentation

Laura Alves Bastos (MSc Student) – Evaluation of the effects of a chemical caries removal gel (Papacârie) on dental pulp cells

Marina Moscardini Vilela (PhD Student) - A randomized double-blind clinical study of the effectiveness of a new antimicrobial formulation, based on epigallocatechin-3-gallate, for oral use in children

Silvana Aparecida Fernandes Polizeli (PhD Student) - Selective removal of caries using Er: YAG laser in molars: evaluation of the patient stress

Talitha de Siqueira Mellara (PhD Student) - Influence of radiation therapy in the adhesive strength of enamel and dentin of deciduous teeth
**III Workshop de Odontopediatria**

**SCHEDULE**

August 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 2016, Tuesday | Room: Salão Nobre

2:00 PM - Express Presentation

**Alessandra Parreira Menino (MSc Student)** - Effects of probiotic bifidobacterium animalis subsp. lactis hn019 on induced tooth movement

**Carolina Maschietto Pucinelli (PhD Student)** - Role of subtypes of macrophages M1 and M2 in the genesis and development of the periapical lesion

**Daniele Lucca Longo (PhD Student)** - Effect of dental root surface treatment with Denosumab prior to tooth replantation

**Driely Barreiros de Oliveira (PhD Student)** - Apical periodontitis progression is associated with MMP-2 e MMP-9 and might be modulated by TLR2 and MyD88

**Karina Alessandra Grecca Pieroni (PhD Student)** – Response of perirradicular tissue to Biodentine or MTA when applied in furcation perforation in dogs’ teeth

4:00 PM - Express Presentation

**Larissa Nogueira Soares Ribeiro (PhD Student)** - Analysis of bone proteins after extraction in rats submitted to cigarette smoke and application of low-power laser

**Marjorie Ayumi Omori (MSc Student)** - The effect of estrogen in craniofacial development

**Priscilla Coutinho Romualdo (PhD Student)** - Evaluation of periapical lesions induced in ovariectomized rats subjected or not to treatment with bisphosphonate or cathepsin K inhibitor

**Thaise Mayumi Taira (MSc Student)** - The role of NLRP12 in periapical lesion progression
III Workshop de Odontopediatria

SCHEDULE

August 3rd, 2016, Wednesday | Room: Salão Nobre

2:00 PM - Express Presentation

Ana Maria Guerra Costa (MSc Student) - Association between tooth agenesis and craniofacial skeletal pattern

Arthur Cunha da Silva (MSc Student) - In vivo study of genotoxic effects of Haas appliance in oral mucosa cells of patients undergoing orthodontic treatment

Elaine Machado Pingueiro Okada (PhD Student) - Effects of diabetes melittus type I on periodontal tissues remodeling process after application orthopedic forces in rats

Guido Artemio Marañón Vásquez (MSc Student) - Influence of low-level laser therapy on stability and displacement of orthodontic miniscrews with mediate and immediate force application

Karla Orfelina Carpio Horta (PhD Student) - Effect of systemic administration of simvastatin on bone tissue and dental structures during orthodontic movement: a micromorphological, immunohistochemical and histopathological study in hypercholesterolemic rats

Leonardo Gontijo Matos (PhD Student) - Esthetic orthodontic ligatures: evaluation of elastics property, colour change and ultra-structural surface

4:00 PM - Express Presentation

Leticia Sgarbi Pinto (MSc Student) - Orthodontic elastomeric ligatures: quantification of bacterial endotoxin in vitro and in vivo, with and without the use of antimicrobial agent

Mariana Umekita Shirozaki (MSc Student) - Periodontal analysis in patients undergoing orthodontic treatment: clinical, microbiological and immunological evaluation

Mariele Andrade do Nascimento (PhD Student) - Association between genetic polymorphisms in RANK, RANKL, OPG and MIR202 with changes in facial skeletal profile

Patricia Maria Monteiro (PhD Student) - Bone remodeling process evaluation after orthopedic forces application in rats submitted to cigarette smoke inhalation

Raquel Fernanda Bachiega Morelli (MSc Student) - Evaluation of microbial esthetic elastomeric ligatures: for technical means checkerboard (DNA - DNA hybridization). An in vivo study